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OPENING MESSAGE
In the first quarter of 2021, the Bitcoin SV Technical Standards Committee (TSC) reached the
major ‘open for business’ milestone.

With the groundwork for the Bitcoin SV technical standards programme (TSP) finalised, the
TSC turned its attention throughout 2021 to raising awareness of what the TSC can offer to
businesses operating on Bitcoin SV, as well as continuing to raise participation levels in TSC
activities. Expressions of interest to participate from community experts across the Bitcoin
SV ecosystem has been higher than anticipated, resulting in diverse and well-rounded
working groups across the board.

The TSC worked towards realising its mission statement of 'promoting technical excellence
and improving Bitcoin SV utility by enhancing interoperability through standardisation' with
the release of its first roadmap. The TSC Roadmap was developed after extensive
stakeholder engagement. It aims to facilitate interoperability between applications that
interact with various important aspects of the blockchain, granting developers working in
the ecosystem the ability to compete on product quality and service without becoming
siloed off from other environments.

In the final quarter of 2021, the TSC have focused on developing its first strategic plan for
2022, with stakeholders' engagement, outreach activities and the development of standards
resources as focal points. Through these strategies, the TSC will nurture the steady growth
of participants and submissions to the technical standards programme with the goal of
reaching new audiences of highly skilled members of the BSV community.

Steve Shadders
Committee Chair



MISSION & STRATEGY



The TSC promotes technical excellence and improves the utility of
Bitcoin SV by enhancing interoperability through standardisation,
facilitating industry participation in the development of global
standards, as well as ensuring that technical standards are
maintained and freely available.

OURMISSION



In 2021, the TSC turned its attention to raising awareness of what
the TSP can offer to businesses operating on the Bitcoin SV
network, in addition to continuing to work to raise participation
levels in TSC activities. In 2022, the TSC will continue to directly
engage external stakeholders, encourage new participants to join
the TSP and for ecosystem stakeholders to adopt published
technical standards.

CURRENT STRATEGIC FOCUS



2022 STRATEGIC PLAN

Processes improvements
Processes for living working groups

Develop guidance to support working group
development of standards based on living

regulations and external changes.

Adoption and monitoring phase
Implement a support programme to empower
working group members to actively promote
published standards to help foster adoption.

Communications
Stakeholder engagement & global presence
Activities supporting direct engagement with
external stakeholders and potential areas for
collaboration with influential stakeholders
across and external to the ecosystem.

Marketing & messaging
Focus on informative engagement, themed
campaigns, promotional activities and the
production of guidance documents. All will

ultimately have the goal to increase awareness
of the TSP across and outside of the ecosystem.

Resources
Standard resources

Empower working groups to prepare assets
for published standard while maintaining
consistency and ensuring accuracy in all

resources.

Standard library
Improve the standards library to position it as a
knowledge hub of interoperability for Bitcoin
application vendors and create resources
for non-technical stakeholders to facilitate
adoption of the TSP by a wider audience.



PERFORMANCE



GROWTH

How do we compare to last year?
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COMMITMENT FOR YEAR AHEAD

In 2022, the TSC commits to:
Build the number of new and unique applicants wanting to participate in TSC activities and the TSP
With a focus on informative engagement, the TSC will develop themed campaigns, promotional activities and the
production of guidance documents to increase awareness of the TSP across and outside of the ecosystem.

Develop the standards library to position it as a knowledge hub of interoperability for Bitcoin SV
The TSC will publish new information designed to enhance technical standards and the standards library, as well as
developing documentation that references non-TSC standards and specifications. The TSC will also develop self-
service mechanisms to inform the committee about products that implement given standards.

Increasing adoption of Bitcoin SV technical standards
With direct marketing campaigns, the creation of informative resources and the development of support
mechanisms for working groups throughout the standard development process, the TSC will work to demystify
standard specifications and educate the public about their benefits, leading to greater adoption by ecosystem
stakeholders and businesses.

Ensure that technical standards that reach the 'recommended' phase are relevant
The TSC will develop a mechanism for users to review both standards and supporting materials to
ensure that the information presented is relevant, up-to-date and accurate.



STANDARDS AT A GLANCE

In 2021, the TSC continued to make progress
in its goal to improve interoperability by:

Considering 6
proposals for

technical standards

Forming 5 new
working groups

Supporting 6 active
working groups

Facilitating the
work of 47 unique

participants

Recommending 1
technical standard

Promoting the
adoption of 2

published technical
standards

The new working groups started in 2021
· The travel rule
· Envelope specification
· Paymail

· Invoice-based payments
· Transactions ancestors



OUTREACH



STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Webinars
The TSC kicked off a series of webinars in 2021 to help educate the public about the processes that the
TSC follows and how to get involved in the TSP. The webinar detailed the role of the TSC, the benefits of
getting involved in the TSP for both participants and the wider-Bitcoin SV ecosystem, the process of
standardisation, as well as the organisation's roadmap. Highlights, snippets and a recording of the full
webinar have been promoted and will be used as an education tool for new visitors to the TSC.



STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

CoinGeek Conference Zurich
CoinGeek conferences have established a reputation for professional production and high-quality speakers.
With over 4 million views, CoinGeek Zurich was an excellent platform for the TSC to present the role played
by the technical standards programme in fostering the development of Bitcoin SV. TSC chairperson Steve
Shadders and founding committee member Alex Fauvel discussed the technical standards roadmap and
recent TSC activities during their presentation. They also officially announced the publication of the Merkle
proof standardised format, the committee's first published technical standard, in addition to promoting
participation in the roadmap and envelope specification standard public reviews.



ENGAGEMENT & PARTICIPATION



WEBSITE

The results of TSC marketing efforts in 2021 are shown by growth in the website traffic with improvements
in channels, users and traffic. A slight decrease in user engagement has been noted and is being addressed
with new strategies and communications planned for 2022.

2020

2021

Users growth:

increase compared to 2020

1647% 24.6%

0%

Organic search
driving traffic
growth

6%
of all sessions originated
from Bitcoin Association

7%
of overall users

originated from Twitter

3%
of all sessions

originated from LinkedIn

Top acquisition channels

2021

Direct
Social
Organic Search
Referral
Email

24.6%

32.5%

7.2%

24.6%

11%

2020

Direct
Social
Referral

11.8%

65.2%

23%

2020 2021

Bounce
rate

65.6%

36.9%

Pages / Session

5.6 2.7

Avg. session
duration

07:46

02:57

Decrease in user
engagement

Increase in percentage



PARTICIPANTS
The TSC welcomed 47 unique participants to its working group in 2021, nearly 5 times more than in 2020.

Wallets Client services On-chain data Regulation and
compliance

REVIEWERS

Aleksandar DinkovAleksandar Dinkov

Aleksandar DinkovAngus Adams

Aleksandar DinkovAngus Brown

Aleksandar DinkovBrandon Bryant

Aleksandar DinkovCain Nuss

Aleksandar DinkovChen Hao

Aleksandar DinkovCraig Porter

Aleksandar DinkovDarren Kellenschwiler

Aleksandar DinkovJanez Urevc

Aleksandar DinkovJonathan Vaage

Aleksandar DinkovKapil Jain

Aleksandar DinkovLong Li

Aleksandar DinkovLinjie Zhang

Aleksandar DinkovLorien Gamaroff

Aleksandar DinkovMauro Lewinzon

Aleksandar DinkovRafa Jimenez

Aleksandar DinkovRaymond Alawode

Aleksandar DinkovRoger Taylor

Aleksandar DinkovTy Everett

Aleksandar DinkovUsman Salahuddin

REVIEWERS REVIEWERS

Aleksandar DinkovJerry Chan

Aleksandar DinkovWill Devine

Aleksandar DinkovAlex Fauvel

Aleksandar DinkovNithin Mani

Aleksandar DinkovDi Qiu

Aleksandar DinkovRoger Taylor

Aleksandar DinkovJad Wahab

REVIEWERS

Aleksandar DinkovBernhard Müller

Aleksandar DinkovKapil Jain

Aleksandar DinkovMiguel Duarte

Aleksandar DinkovRafa Jimenez

Aleksandar DinkovRoger Taylor

Aleksandar DinkovVictor Cook

Aleksandar DinkovXiaohui Liu

REVIEWERS

Andy Mee
Invoice-based
payments

SPONSORS

AUTHOR AND PROPOSER

Steve Shadders
Transactions
ancestors

Bernhard
Müller Krzysztof Fonał Steve Shadders Angus Adams Jad Wahab Ty Everett

AUTHORS AND PROPOSERS AUTHORS AND PROPOSERS

Justine Laue
Merkle proof standardised

specification

Jad Wahab



PARTICIPANTS

Wallets On-chain data Regulation and
complianceClient services

REVIEWERS

SPONSOR

Masumi
Hamahira
Paymail

Andy Mee Miguel Duarte Ryan X Charles

AUTHORS AND PROPOSERS

Aleksandar DinkovCurtis Ellis

Aleksandar DinkovDan Dragon

Aleksandar DinkovDarren Kellenschwiler

Aleksandar DinkovLorien Gamaroff

Aleksandar DinkovMrZ

Aleksandar DinkovRafa Seibana

Aleksandar DinkovWilliam Devine

Aleksandar DinkovXiaohui Liu

REVIEWERS



PARTICIPANTS

Wallets On-chain data Regulation and
complianceClient services

REVIEWERS

SPONSOR

Curtis Ellis James Belding Scott Barr

Aleksandar DinkovAttila Aros

Jonathan Aird

Aleksandar DinkovJack Davies

Aleksandar DinkovDylan Murray

Aleksandar DinkovJaime Salom Viñado

AleMathias Wulff

Aleksandar DinkovRoger Taylor

REVIEWERS

James Belding
Envelope specification

AUTHORS AND PROPOSERS



PARTICIPANTS

Wallets On-chain data Regulation and
complianceClient services

REVIEWERS

SPONSOR

Angus Brown James Belding Jan Smit

Aleksandar DinkovBernhard Müller

Daniel Connolly

Aleksandar DinkovDelphine Forma

Aleksandar DinkovMarcin Zarakowski

AleNeil Samtani

AleSam AzadSam Azad

REVIEWERS

Angus Brown
Travel rule

AUTHORS AND PROPOSERS



INITIATIVES



LIBRARY

The TSC library sub-committee has been working to develop the standards library to position it as a knowledge
hub of interoperability. For 2022, the committee have indicated a desire to link to less-prominent external
resources or to develop these resources internally. Resources for non-technical company owners, investors,
governance bodies and regulators are of particular interest to facilitate the adoption of technical standards.



ROADMAP

The TSC officially released its organisational
roadmap for 2021-23 in Q3 2021. The
roadmap details the standards that the
industry at large has highlighted as priority,
which will serve to guide the proposals
submitted to the committee and implemented
by stakeholders. There will be a formal review
of the roadmap every six months, with the
first review due in Q1 of 2022. TSC members
will also review and assess the priorities of
standardisation in response to stakeholder
feedback on an on-going basis.



HIGHLIGHTS

First recommended standard
The Merkle proof standardised format has
become the first TSC standard to reach the
recommended stage. With four
implementations recorded (Bitcoin SV node
software, mAPI v1.2, ElectrumSV, and
Electrum X) the standard has achieved an
adequate adoption level for TSC members to
vote to progress the standard to
recommended, the final stage of the
standardisation process.



PROCESS

Improvements
The TSC undertook a review of its organisational processes to ensure that they remain lightweight,
efficient and accessible. Participants in active working groups have been consulted as part of this
process. Documents produced:

· New resources webpage
· Translation of TSC processes
· Information packs for proposers and participants
· Amended processes published on the website



MARKETING INITIATIVES

Interview series - Bitcoin SV
Technical Standards Committee

‘member in focus'
This new blog series introduces TSC members

at a pace of one profile per month, helping
external stakeholders understand their
qualifications, roles and responsibilities.

Interview series - TTDR
(Too Technical, Didn't Read)
The TSC launched a series of interviews titled TTDR (Too Technical,
Didn't Read). These interviews, published under the news section of
the TSC website, features proposers, working group participants
and standards developers, users and implementers. Tailored to a
less technical audience, each interview contains a short introduction
explaining the standard in accessible terms and provide additional
details such as key benefits of implementation, how to get involved,
and how it can support Bitcoin SV growth.



THANK YOU


